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Five components of social design: A unified
framework to support research and practice

Nynke Trompa� and St�ephane Vialb�
aFaculty of Industrial Design, Delft University of Technology, Delft, Netherlands; b�Ecole de
design, Universit�e du Qu�ebec �a Montr�eal, Montr�eal, Canada

ABSTRACT
Although the term social design is being widely adopted
around the world, conceptual clarity is still lacking. The way
social design is understood and executed can vary greatly.
Without a shared conceptual foundation, knowledge
exchange and development are restricted, and so is the
professionalisation of practice. This paper brings forward a
framework that unites all social design around an overarch-
ing objective to foster the common good but argues that
design activities to do so may be driven by different values
and focus on different outcomes. We identify five compo-
nents of social design: (1) care-driven design activities for
the wellbeing of underprivileged people, (2) responsive-
ness-driven design activities for good governance, (3) polit-
ical progress-driven design activities for empowered
citizens, (4) social capital-driven design activities for benefi-
cial communities, and, (5) resilience-driven design activities
for sustainable future systems. We describe how the frame-
work helps explain, discuss and systematically study
social design.

KEYWORDS
Social design, common
good, social values, social
design activities

Introduction

Although social design has become increasingly popular over the last two

decades, the field does not have a unified theoretical structure, allowing dif-

ferent interpretations of it to co-exist. But without a strong conceptualization

of social design, our knowledge transfer cannot exceed the level of sharing

best practices, or subjective reflections and visions. Without definitions, it

becomes difficult to formulate hypotheses, to validate them and build the-

ory. In this paper, we assume that social design is a new conceptual
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foundation for design that plays a decisive role in the emergence of the new
paradigm in design (Dorst 2008), especially in our times of complexity
(Davis 2008).

This paper offers a framework to help us recognize, distinguish and
address the many existing forms of what is labelled as ‘social design’.
Without claiming to oversee the complete field, we tried to be inclusive
regarding the various contemporary manifestations of social design. The
framework intends to recognize what all forms of social design have in com-
mon and to highlight their differences by looking beyond usual ‘tautological’
definitions of the social. The value of this is threefold: it supports (1) identifi-
cation of distinctive practices of social design; (2) knowledge exchange
within practice and academia; (3) identification of routes for maturing as
a field.

Background: A new social turn in design (2000–2020)

First used by L�aszl�o Moholy-Nagy in 1947 to indicate the responsibility of
designers in our societies (1969)1, the term ‘social design’ is not as new as it
appears at first glance. As a term, it has gradually gained increased import-
ance since Victor Papanek (1971) called for a new social agenda for design-
ers. Yet since a decade or two, the emergence of ‘a specific social design’ is
being witnessed (Julier et al. 2016), and many renowned scholars have been
discussing this new turn in design (Margolin 2015; Dorst 2019). Rather than
an in-depth review, a chronological reflection on noteworthy developments
in this area will illustrate the great variety of forms of social design that cur-
rently exist.

Moving away from commercial business

Since Papanek (1971) made an explicit call to focus on the real needs of peo-
ple, the close ties of design with commercial business have been a topic of
debate in social design. In 2002, Margolin and Margolin argued for a
nuanced view and proposed to see commercial and social areas of work as
extremes on a continuum rather than opposites, where ‘the difference is
defined by the priorities of the commission’. Since the market cannot take
care of all social values, they draw parallels with social work and define
social design as meeting the needs of ‘people with low incomes or special
needs due to age, health, or disability’ (Margolin and Margolin 2002).

Around the same time, design scholars in the UK explored the potential
role of design in safety issues at the Design Against Crime programme, estab-
lished by Gamman in 1999 at Central Saint Martins. By including an abuser
perspective within design, alongside the regular user perspective (Gamman,
Thorpe, and Willcocks 2004), chairs and bike parking furniture were designed
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to complicate theft of bags and bikes. In close collaboration with criminolo-
gists, the value of design in dealing with safety issues is still being explored2,
through what is called a socially responsive design practice (Thorpe and
Gamman 2011).

In 2006, the UK Design Council published a report on what is called
Transformation Design (Burns et al. 2006). The report discusses the value of a
user-centred perspective in redesigning public services, yet considers trans-
formation design a separate practice since it challenges the borders of
design, since it involves ‘designing beyond traditional solutions’. Being part
of this development, Brown, chief executive officer of design company IDEO,
later co-authored a report Design for Social Impact that describes their learn-
ings from doing design for and implementing design within ‘organisations
whose resources are limited’ (Brown 2008). Brown published Change by
Design (2009), and a paper on ‘design thinking for social innovation’ (Brown
and Wyatt 2010). In 2011, Wyatt launched IDEO.org that uses design thinking
to ‘improve the lives and livelihoods of people in poor and vulnerable com-
munities around the world’.

Social relations as object for design

Around 2006-2008, a design research network started to formalise under the
name Design for Social Innovation towards Sustainability (DESIS): a global net-
work that aims to promote the value of design in fostering locally embedded
alternative ways of living that are more socially cohesive and sustainable,
and eventually design for this at different scales (Manzini 2009; Manzini and
Staszowski 2013). Even though Manzini distinguishes social design from
design for social innovation, his work is considered key in the field of
social design.

Exploring different assets of design, but with a similar focus on ‘the local’,
Design Activism has developed in this decade as a social design practice posi-
tioned between art and politics. In reference to activism as political actions
for social change, concepts like resistance and protest are key here. In an
attempt to define the ‘design’ in design activism more specifically and theor-
etically, Markussen proposes a framework for ‘disruptive aesthetics’: an
experiential quality of an intervention with potential to disrupt existing
power structures (Markussen 2013).

Bringing design as strategy within the systems that require change

Pushing design to the strategic level, Boyer, Cook and Steinberg publish
Recipes for Systemic Change that explains the set-up of ‘studios’ as formats to
engage in strategic design with multiple stakeholders around a particular
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complex issue (Boyer, Cook, and Steinberg 2011). For five years, Sitra funded
this lab to explore the strategic power of design in meeting the complex
societal and systemic challenges like sustainable housing, local governance
and the future of education.3 In Denmark the Mindlab was founded: as an
innovation unit as part of the government, funded by three of Denmark’s
ministries and Copenhagen Municipality. Designers were to support policy
developers and other key decision makers ‘to view their efforts from the out-
side-in, to see them from a citizen’s perspective’. Christian Bason led the lab
for seven years, and became a thought leader in the field of public and pol-
icy design that studies the role of design in transforming the culture of the
public sector and developing more responsive services (Bason 2010).

Design as a tool for unfolding social complexities

After this first decade, a more modest role for design in dealing with social
problems got explored. Design, not as problem-solving, but rather as an
approach to lay bare the structure of complex social issues. For instance,
Bj€orgvinsson and colleagues discuss the role of participatory design in creat-
ing space for ‘agonistic struggles’, a dialogue to illuminate opposing con-
cerns rather than seeking consensus (Bj€orgvinsson, Ehn, and Hillgren 2012).
Similarly, DiSalvo et al. (2011) argue that the collective articulation of issues
is a significant part of social design practice. And Blyth and colleagues argue
for a radical constructionist approach for designers to engage in how a social
problem is constructed (Blyth, Kimbell, and Haig 2011).

Further expansion in scope and time

The upcoming field of Transition Design coined in 2015 by Irwin and col-
leagues positions itself as building upon design for social innovation (Irwin,
Kossoff, and Tonkinwise 2015). Although transition design is still mostly a
theoretical concept (there are some cases, e.g., Dahle 2019), it repositions
designers to commit themselves to long-term visions and coordinate change
accordingly, meaning social design is something different than regular
design practice employed in social contexts.

Reflecting on these developments, we see a first generation of social
designers who indeed started to work outside the commercial context, focus-
ing on underprivileged societal groups, and developing products and serv-
ices to lift their living conditions. Later, the design process as a means to
empower people or transform organisations received more emphasis. More
contemporary forms, explore new design forms to address systemic complex-
ities. Hence, the main aim to improve collective life remains intact over time,
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yet the focus as well as the means to do so can vary greatly and is rap-
idly developing.

A problematic term

Although we see some signs of a slowly maturing academic field, our know-
ledge of social design is limited. The first research into social design as an
emerging practice of design was done by Armstrong and colleagues, funded
by AHRC in the UK, and got published in 2014. Two years later, the
International Journal of Design published a special issue on the topic (Chen
et al. 2016). Many social design projects are subject of case study research;
sporadically, the processes and tools in social design are assessed (Tromp and
Hekkert 2016); and gradually we see some critique (Janzer and Weinstein
2014; Von Busch and Palmås 2016; Julier and Kimbell 2019; Kimbell and Julier
2019). Yet, how to structure the field and define the term is still a topic of
academic debate.

While Margolin (2015) enlarged the scope of social design to the design of
a good society at large (including the design of ‘institutions and social sys-
tems’), Manzini (2015, 64) keeps defining social design in the sense of
Margolin and Margolin (2002), i.e., design which deals with ‘problematic situa-
tions (such as extreme poverty, illness, or social exclusion, and circumstances
after catastrophic events)’. Manzini prefers to define his broader codesign-
grounded approach as design for social innovation, yet his approach is not the
same as Bason’s design for public sector innovation. However, Manzini
acknowledges design can play a role in both top-down and bottom-up proc-
esses of social innovation (Manzini 2014) and defines design for social innov-
ation as ‘everything that expert design can do to activate, sustain, and orient
processes of social change toward sustainability’ (Manzini 2015, 62).

While explicitly disclaiming Manzini’s definition of social design,
Markussen (2017) is equally keen to distinguish social design from social
innovation and social entrepreneurship. In his view, social design focuses on
micro-level change rather than the large-scale effects social innovation and
entrepreneurship are after. In an earlier attempt to clarify the different mani-
festations of social design, Koskinen and Hush (2016) propose three different
types of social design: utopian, molecular and sociological design. Utopian
social design takes up large-scale global issues and uses design to bring
about change to them. Molecular social design is the work done with margi-
nalized communities to improve their living conditions on the ground. And
sociological social design builds on sociological theory and focuses on the
relationships between people and things. Markussen explains how his frame-
work of social design resonates well with molecular social design, but not so
well with the other two types of social design, and frankly discards the latter
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for its reliance on very specific theories from only one discipline, which runs
counter to the integrative nature of design.

Acknowledging the fact that social design can manifest itself in various
forms, Armstrong and colleagues decided to define it broadly: ‘social design
highlights the concepts and activities enacted within participatory
approaches to researching, generating and realising new ways to make
change happen towards collective and social ends, rather than predominantly
commercial objectives’ (Armstrong et al. 2014, 28). The difficulty to strictly
define social design is highlighted by the editors of their special issue on
social design (Chen et al. 2016). The term is ‘uncomfortable’ (Julier and
Kimbell 2016) and ‘murky’ (Markussen 2017). Some question whether social
design could have ‘a definition in a dictionary’ (Koskinen and Hush 2016) or
some refuse to see it as a concept at all (Manzini, referred to by Tonkinwise
2015). Nevertheless, there is a growing interest in social design within the
design community (Gaudio, Franzato, and De Oliveira 2016) and an increas-
ing number of design students, schools, practitioners and scholars use the
term. In our view, this indicates that the only way forward is to develop an
inclusive theoretical ground for the many interpretations and manifestations
that exist. This paper is an attempt to contribute to that.

Table 1. Main projects design cases used for the generation of the model.
Project Description

DESIS ‘Wisdom Teeth’ (United Kingdom) -
Exploring the role of design in creating person-
centred dentistry provision for elderly in
residential care.4

Improving the wellbeing of elderly
Service that better responds to the needs of
elderly
Building new relationships between system
stakeholders

DESIS ‘Izindaba Zokudla’ (South Africa) -
Innovation in the Soweto food system : specific
approaches to urban agricultural development in
Johannesburg5

Addressed to people with low income
Activism and citizen participation
Building social relationships between
stakeholders
Sustainable food system

DESIS ‘Spedagi Project’ (Indonesia) - Developing
bamboo bicycle and go around the village by it
in order to find issues that the village is facing.6

Revitalize the village through local bicycle
production
Product-service to talk to locals

MindLab ‘Common objectives in Danish schools’’
(Denmark) - Supporting the teachers’ planning
of their teaching in the Danish state schools with
a tool.7

Improve policy implementation in schools
through website

BlaBlaCar (France) - Facilitating drivers and
passengers with the same destination to share
a ride.8

Establishing social ties through carpooling platform

Designing Out Crime ‘Intensive Learning Centre’
(Australia) - Designing concepts for a learning
centre for maximum-security prisons in NSW.9

Reintegration to society through learning centre for
prison
Inclusive design process as benchmark

Helsinki Design Lab ‘Brickstarter’ (Finland) -
Exploring a 21st century social service offering a
new model for making shared decisions about
shared spaces.10

Increase insight in what people desire through
platform
Connect top-down with bottom-up processes
Transform the system to realize YIMBY

Ideo.org ‘Vroom’ (USA) - Stimulating kids’ brains in
day-to-day moments11

Help low-income parents with the brain
development of their children through an app
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Research approach

The aim of our study is to build a coherent lens to understand the variety
of social design forms. The unit of analysis is the design case: we critically
reflect on design activities and outcomes presented as design projects in
reports or on websites, or reported as case studies (Table 1). We only
included cases that described an innovative intervention that was deliber-
ately developed to achieve social outcomes, indicating that there had
been design activity taken place in reference to a social goal. This meant
we did not exclude cases based on its commissioning, nor the sector in
which it took place. Consequently, we included design cases that can be
described as social innovation or social entrepreneurship. Our analysis is
not an historical account of how various social design manifestations
emerged (which requires analytical reasoning). Our aim is rather to offer a
useful framework for describing, studying and engaging in any social
design practice (for which synthetic reasoning is required). We took a com-
parative research approach, including the following steps in developing
and testing the framework with peers and practitioners in differ-
ent countries.

Step 1: Semantic mapping

The first step was to deal with the uncomfortable term ‘social design’. We
defined all the synonyms we could imagine for the adjective ‘social’ and
selected a design project we considered exemplary for it. The main criterion
here was to avoid tautology as much as possible. We came up with a first
list of terms linked to an example case: altruistic, participatory, relational, pub-
lic, communal, non-commercial, ethical, sustainable.

Step 2: Crossing the adjectives with design activity elements

We discussed commonalities and differences between the cases we had on
the list. The fact that the ‘social’ could relate to different aspects of design
obstructed a clear discussion (e.g., in participatory design the social relates
to the design process rather than to the design problem). We needed
another dimension to be able to structurally distinguish social design forms.
Building on the four design elements proposed by Dorst (2008, 2019) to
describe design activity (i.e., object, actor, context and process), we could
better specify the ‘social’ within the design case, leading to an emerging list
of social design forms (Table 2).
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Step 3: Discussing boundary cases

Since cases we did not agree on as examples of social design were particu-
larly useful, we decided to list some boundary cases (real or imagined) in
order to discuss the borders of social design (e.g., ‘the design of a private jet
for the prime minister’ could strictly speaking represent ‘public design’ since
it happens within the public sector, but we agreed it was not social design).
Result of step 3 was the introduction of a core axiom that binds all social
design forms, which is ‘design with the primarily aim to foster the com-
mon good’.

Step 4: Applying the principle ‘maximum effect, minimum means’

Now that we had a list of specific social design forms, each of which
related to the core axiom, contained a definition, and an example case, we
wished to get rid of any redundancy and simplify as much as possible (e.g.,
all social design is ethical because of its core axiom, but not all ethical
design is social design). Step 4 resulted in a preliminary version of the
model that consisted of a minimal list of social design forms that are con-
ceptually distinctive and that could represent any social design
manifestations.

Step 5: Discussing and iterating with peers

This preliminary version of the model was discussed during a faculty seminar
with professors and graduate students at The Ohio State University

Table 2. Emerging list of social design forms.
object: the co-
evolving design
problem and
design solution

actor: the designer
or the design

team/organization

context: anything
that impacts

the act of designing

process: the
structure and
dynamics of

design activities

altruistic (caring about
other people)

X

participatory (involving
relevant stakeholders)

X X

relational (focusing on
relationships and
collaboration)

X

public (as a sector of
intervention)

X

communal (serving the
general interest instead
of individuals)

X

non-commercial (aiming for
non profit)

X X

ethical (to do good and
no harm)

X

sustainable (serving the
future in the long term)

X
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Department of Design (USA). Some participants argued the model would cre-
ate boundaries to the field rather than unifying it. The discussion revealed
that the social design forms were interpreted as categories, and as such led
to exclusion. We labeled them as ‘components’ instead of ‘forms’ to indicate
it could refer to part of a case rather than being a category a case had to be
assigned to. Step 5 resulted in a revised list of social design components
that function to characterize existing social design projects by enabling
combinations.

Step 6: Detailing and refining definitions

The labels of the social design components caused problems in clarity
because of the many connotations the terms already had. This obstructed
the understanding, the use and the potential value of the model. We
decided to give up the synonym-based labels of social design and placed
the values more centre stage. For instance, what was first labelled as
‘altruistic design’ is now called ‘care-driven design’. Step 6 resulted in
revised terminology and the final version of the framework.

Step 7: Evaluating with practitioners

We presented and discussed the framework in a session of the Social Design
Showdown that targets the social design community in The Netherlands,
through a workshop with several practitioners. The internal logic of the
framework was understood and accepted, various practitioners (both design-
ers and professionals from the client organisations) mentioned it clarified a
lot. Also, it is currently adopted as part of a Canvas to help social design pro-
fessionals give shape to their projects in dialogue with their client(s) at the
start of a project12.

Five components of social design: An initial framework

The Social Design Components framework presents five distinctive compo-
nents of social design, referring to design activity driven by a distinctive
value and aiming for a distinctive goal, as a specific way to foster the com-
mon good (Figure 1). Although we intend these five components to be able
to describe contemporary forms of social design and to professionalise these,
this initial framework is developed to evolve over time by adding, updating
or removing components.
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The elements of the framework

The framework is made up of three elements: a core axiom (small centre
core), social values (medium middle circle), and social goals (large outer cir-
cle). The core axiom is what all social design activities and projects have in
common: to primarily serve the common good. The social values are the val-
ues that drive design activity committed to the common good and the social
goals are specifications of the common good that correspond to these val-
ues. The framework must be read from the centre to the periphery: in order
to contribute to the common good (centre core), design is driven by one or
several social values (middle circle), which leads to the achievement of one
or several related social goals (outer circle). This leads to five distinct compo-
nents of social design that describe five different types of design activities
social designers may engage in.

Figure 1. The Social Design Components framework.
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Core axiom
Despite the various emergent interpretations of social design, it is generally
admitted that its main driving value is public welfare or the ‘common
good’ (Dorst et al. 2016) - sometimes also formulated as the ‘social good’
(Bason 2016) or the ‘good society’ (Margolin 2015). Fostering the common
good is therefore the ultimate purpose of social design. Several scholars
have given their own formulation of this core axiom. For instance, Victor
Margolin goes as far to say that all design should be geared towards soci-
etal benefit when stating: ‘I claim that the ultimate purpose of design is to
contribute to the creation of a good society’ (Margolin 2015, 30). Kees
Dorst clearly sees design as a discipline that is indisputably part of building
a better society: ‘We build a society by agreeing on what we have in com-
mon, and pursuing what is commonly good for all of us’: this is a ‘huge cre-
ative challenge’ for which ‘we need design’ (Dorst et al. 2016, 2). And Alain
Findeli considers that ‘the purpose of social design is to improve or at least
maintain the habitability of the world of our fellow citizens’ (Findeli and
Ellouze 2018). This is why the framework is based on the core axiom: we
engage in social design when we primarily aim to foster the common good
(through design).

Social values
For the last fifty years, industrial design has become increasingly socially
responsible: the practice improved in ethical terms. Social design is one mani-
festation of this, and as such, social design is intertwined with design ethics.
Like Von Busch and Palmås (2016) state: ‘the “social” part of design has
become an ethical statement about designing itself’. In other words, at the
core of social design there is a value claim. This does not mean that social
design is the same as value sensitive design or design for values (Van den
Hoven, Vermaas, and Van de Poel 2017). It means that social design is a speci-
fication of design for values in which only values aligned with the common
good are considered - we call them social values. We consider five social val-
ues key: care, responsiveness, political progress, social capital, and resilience.
Care is considered as the responsibility for the safety and well-being of some-
one or something; responsiveness as the quality of responding/reacting quickly
and appropriately; political progress as the progress in freedom and justice-
based norms (Ypi 2018); social capital as the quality/number of relationships
and networks that can be mobilized for personal benefit13 or better cooper-
ation in society (Bourdieu 1986); and resilience as the capacity of social, eco-
nomic, and environmental systems to cope with disturbances, responding in
ways that maintain their essential function, identity, and structure, yet allow
for adaptation, learning, and transformation (Pachauri et al. 2014, 127).
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Social goals
We identify five goals that constitute five distinctive specifications of the com-
mon good: wellbeing of underprivileged societal groups, empowered citizens,
good governance, beneficial communities, and sustainable future systems.
These all can serve as a goal for design activities. They all contain an object,
and a quality of that object that the design activity aims to improve. For
instance, activities may target underprivileged societal groups (object), and
aim to improve their wellbeing (quality). Or they target systems (including dif-
ferent stakeholders and organizations) and improve their sustainability.

Five components of social design

A social design project can exist of multiple social design components, or
can exist of only one component.

Care-driven activities for the wellbeing of underprivileged people
Care-driven design activities aim to increase the wellbeing of those who are
underprivileged. Care is not understood here in the same way as in ‘ethics of
care’, although many connections are possible (Tronto 1993). Focus is on
individual people (or groups of people) who are underprivileged in reference
to a global or societal norm, and successful design improves their standard
of living. The basic idea is not to design for the (more or less) wealthy con-
sumer, but to see design as a way to meet the special or basic needs of peo-
ple who somehow are vulnerable, disadvantaged, underrepresented,
underserved or marginalized. This means on a national scale, that design is
used to help the poor, the homeless, the aged, the disabled, the mentally ill,
and so on. On a global scale, this means design for the populations of those
countries that have not yet managed to bring the general quality of life to
an ‘acceptable’ level. Existing gaps between (generally accepted or subjective
views of) standards of living and the (perceived or measured) quality of life
of a selected group of people is the raison-d’être of care-driven design.
Humanitarian design, inclusive design, design for all, base-of-the-pyramid
design, to name a few, often place this component of social design
centre-stage.

Responsiveness-driven activities for good governance
Responsiveness-driven design activities aim to help public/non-profit organi-
sations to be more responsive to the needs of their beneficiaries. This means
these activities are directed at civil servants, volunteers or non-profit employ-
ees (rather than the ultimate users of public service alone), and successful
design improves their knowledge/skills/vision or the procedures/processes/
performance of the department/organisation. One could argue that social
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design in general often improves the quality of public and social service
through the design of a product, service or system, and by doing so, infuses
design thinking and methods in the organisation. However, the design activ-
ities that are driven by responsiveness are explicitly developed to target the
organization: they are set-up and executed in order to challenge and change
the culture and thinking within the organisation. The notion that design
thinking, supported by design methods, tools and techniques, can substan-
tially improve the problem-solving processes and innovation strategies of
public/non-profit organisations is the driving force in responsiveness driven
design. Design for policy, public design, design of civic tech, or public sector
innovation have a focus on this component of social design.

Political progress-driven activities for empowered citizens
Political progress-driven design activities challenge/attack restrictions in free-
dom. Focus is on explicit and implicit governance structures and their
embedded ideologies and norms, and successful design has established an
improvement in power relations or distribution (i.e., empowered citizens).
This type of design activity focuses specifically on freedom restrictions and
injustice in the broadest sense of the word: how the public in general is
being ruled, next to how specific groups (e.g., women, the
LGBTQþ community, black people, adolescents, the elderly) are oppressed,
controlled, or discriminated against because of existing governance struc-
tures. To stand-up against the existing forms of rule and ultimately transform
governance structures or processes is the main purpose of this type of
design. Design activism, social graphic design (e.g., the design of pamphlets
and campaigns, or describing the perspective of underrepresented groups
through visual communication) and critical design that engages with social
issues are examples of design that adopt this component of social design.

Social Capital-driven activities for beneficial communities
Social capital-driven design activities support or generate new forms of col-
laboration towards collective ends. Emphasis is placed on social interactions
between people as a stepping-stone for building a local or digital commu-
nity, and successful design increases the quantity and quality of relationships
between people. In social capital-driven activities, people or end-users are
considered explicitly as social beings: people who are part or can become
part of a community based on shared values. The goal is to innovate for col-
laboration and to seek new forms to do things together and better. The key
idea in social capital-driven activities is that innovation is not limited to the
development and production of goods or services alone, but applies to the
development of social organization too. Through new services, we create
new relationships. Recognizing this, understanding existing relationships, and
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conceptualizing and prototyping new ones, is key in these activities. This
social design component is often part of design for social innovation and the
design of sharing economy services.

Resilience-driven activities for sustainable future systems
Resilience-driven design activities aim to instigate or catalyse systemic change
directed at a better future for all in the long run. Focus is on societal and eco-
logical systems and successful design realizes a contribution to a paradigmatic
shift within these systems. This contribution can be measured at different lev-
els, e.g., changes in social norms, governing principles, system components,
etc. In resilience-driven activities, the focus is not so much on direct improve-
ment, but rather to instigate changes that may require time (as is in the case
of transition design). It typically focuses on systems we are all affected by (e.g.,
around consumption, immigration, food, health or education) and it acknowl-
edges the interrelatedness of (different groups of) people and other life on
this planet. The notion is that our future must be radically different, and more
than an optimized version of today. Resilience-driven activities help imagine a
different future and push our current society into that direction. It takes a sys-
temic approach and expands its user-centred focus to a society-centred one.
Activities engage various stakeholders and provide ground for transdisciplinary
learning in transitioning towards a more sustainable system. This component
is always present in transition design, systemic design and strategic design (as
defined by the Helsinki Design Lab), design in/for the Anthropocene.

Discussion

First and foremost, the framework is not conclusive and other components
could emerge over time to better define and study social design. In fact, the
framework is an invitation to expand and detail social design as a value-
driven design practice geared at the common good.

Implications for design research

The five components help recognize the different social design activities that
can take place within one and the same project. As such, the framework helps
explain the multiple manifestations of social design. An important first step is to
validate the framework through a multiple-case study including social design
cases from practice. Such a study would help to see if the framework is robust
enough to identify different social design manifestations. Additionally, the frame-
work is also intended to expand our knowledge of social design. Firstly, the
framework supports systematic comparison of social design cases, and activities,
geared at the same manifestation of the common good. As such, we can com-
pare different approaches and learn about their strengths and weaknesses.
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Secondly, the framework invites collection of data for a single component, sup-
porting the development of specific design theory and methodology to bring
rigour to these design activities. And finally, the framework invites us to start
measuring the impact of social design. For each component we discussed their
goals, which imply indicators for success. The next step is the development of
tools to document and interpret data for these indicators, e.g., how to show
that social capital has improved through a design intervention? The social design
field would benefit greatly from designerly tools to operationalize values and
measure effect.

Implications for design practice

Despite the fact that the number of schools that offer social design educa-
tion increases, many designers who enter practice may still experience their
work as pioneering work. Organisations that could benefit from social design
are not always familiar with what it could offer, and social designers still
experience difficulty to explain it well. The value of our framework in this
context is therefore twofold.

First, it offers a starting point to discuss the potential components of a social
design project with stakeholders and clients. Although social design projects are
generally complex and may be driven by several social values at the same time,
the framework could help in articulating and prioritizing the key value(s) driving
the project at hand: where do we mainly wish to have an impact, what do we
wish to include as well, and what aspects do we leave out of scope?

Second, it will help articulate one’s capacities and strengths in executing
social design activities (and to team up with peers for others). Since social
design manifests itself in various forms, many different types of social
designers exist. The framework could therefore be helpful in articulating
what social design activities align with one’s skills and expertise. E.g., being
good at developing future visions and communicating these well, is an
important asset for resilience-driven design activities. And being able to rec-
ognize particular social dynamics and understand how to facilitate its
changes, is key to social capital-driven design activities. A better understand-
ing of the required skill set for each of the components will support the
positioning of educational programmes for teaching social design.

Limits and further work

Our development of a unified framework has not gone uncontested. Unifying
means zooming out and seeking coherence in great variety, rather than zoom-
ing in and seeing detail. The framework aims to include and build on renowned
approaches to social design (like Manzini’s take on social innovation, Irwin’s ideas
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on transition design, or Markussen’s notion of design activism) without being
able to do justice to the nuances of the work of these scholars. In the paper we
indicated what we consider the core social design component of these subdisci-
plines, though this is topic of further academic debate. Hopefully the framing of
social design in terms of a variety of social design activities can help us better
identify the value of and navigate the multiple approaches, tools and methods
that exist, allowing a constructive academic discussion on how well they align
and are complementary. It is remarkable how rapidly the design discipline
expands and introduces new terms. This framework is an attempt to seek syn-
ergy between design paradigms and philosophies to strengthen the design pro-
fession in shaping society.

Notes

1. Moholy-Nagy coined the term “social design” in his book Vision in Motion, with his
plea for a “socially oriented design” (p. 55) and his proposal of a “Parliament of
social design” (p. 359-361).

2. Also at the Designing Out Crime research center based in Sydney.
3. http://www.helsinkidesignlab.org
4. More about: http://www.desisnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Matt-

Lievesley-DESISwisdomteeth-260115.pdf
5. More about: https://www.desisnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/2014_

PrjFormat_AngusNaude.pdf
6. More about: https://www.desisnetwork.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/TZU-DESIS-

Lab-Spedagi-project_low.pdf
7. More about: https://web.archive.org/web/20170610130735/http://mind-lab.dk/en/

case/realisering-af-faelles-maal-folkeskolen
8. More about: https://www.blablacar.com
9. More about: http://designingoutcrime.com/project/csi-intensive-learning-centres

10. More about: http://www.helsinkidesignlab.org/dossiers/brickstarter.html
11. Ideo.org (2015), Impact – A design perspective, 38-42, accessed February 19, 2018.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/ideo-org-images-production/downloads/113/original/IDEO
org_Impact_A_Design_Perspective.pdf

12. https://www.socialdesign.nu/
13. Pierre Bourdieu. “The Forms of Capital”. In J. Richardson (Ed.) Handbook of Theory

and Research for the Sociology of Education. New York, Greenwood, 241-258 (1986).
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